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VARSITY GETS

SIGNAL DRILL

Sudden Rim of Amei After
Missouri Game Changes

Aspect of Contest

A chalk talk and short signal drill
yesterday afternoon started the
Iluskers on their week of preparation
for the Saturday contest with Ames,
who, on account of their showing
against Missouri last week, suddenly
present a much more difficult pro
position than early season dope pre
dicted.

The Iluskers came through the
Kansas affair in good shape. Wallie
Marrow and Leon Sprague appear
ed in suit last night for the first time
since their injuries received in the
Washington game. Avard Lee, Clar
ence Raish, Jug Brown, and Blue
Howell are still on the sidelines and,
although their injuries are improv-

ing rapidly, it is doubtful whether
they will be used against the Iowa
State team.

Inaction
Now that the early season games

are over and the strength of the var-
ious squads is largely a determined
factor, a glance over the remainder
of the Husker schedule shows a busy
a week of inaction while the fresh-tim-e

for Nebraska next month. After
men tackle the Kansas Aggie year-
ling squad, they will go against the
Manhatten crew, which is commonly
being rated as champion material for
the Valley this season. In the Kag-gi- e

defeat of Oklahoma Saturday the
Kansas players demonstrated that
they have one of the best teams that
the school has ever produced.

The continued successes of the
New York University squad, which
appears in action here November 20,
has placed it as one of the leading'
teams of the Atlantic coast. After
being turned back for fifteen succes
sive years, Coach Meehan's boys not
only turned the tide against Rutgers
College, but they blanked the opposi-
tion while running up a total of thir
ty points, which is no small job
against a team the caliber of the
Jersey team.

Immediately after the New York
; game Nebraska will leave for the
Pacific coast where they will meet
the Washington Huskies at Seattle
on Turkey Day. Although going
down to an unexpected defeat Satur-
day in the Washington State tussle,
the Huskies can be counted on to
provide plenty of opposition when
they go against the Huskers.

IN THE VALLEY
. . By . .

OSCAR NORLING

Nebraska followers are to be com-
plimented on their sportsmanship and
spirit displayed at the Kansas game.
The contest --jras unusually well at-

tended for an out-of-to- game and
the east stand was nearly filled with
Husker rooters. Nick Amos and his
two assistants, Dutch Weymuller and
Chick Dox, together with the Univer-
sity Band, the Corn Cobs, and the

Tassels made the
homelike affair.

November

"Lou" (or "Lucyr),said the venera-

ble Dean to the very young person
beside his desk, "the very best start
you can make in college is to get
yourself a fine new fountain pen.

like it for lecture notes,
required reading"?, memoranda.
Provided s dependable. Now this
one, I myself have used for a college

generation !

The dear old Dean might just as

well have said, "Go get yourself a
Wahl Pen." For there is no foun-

tain pen that's more of a help in
any course it writes like a charm,

it holds more ink, it fills up in a
jiffy and refills dean and it's the
most dependable of all.

Romp over to the Wahl Pen and
Ever-shar- counter now, and get
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Although the Kansas spirit may

hava baaa slack at tha gama tha week

befora. it was olnf at top pead
throughout tha Saturday bout. Kan'

sas hat soma fiao tongs and yells, and
tha way tha students responded would
gladden tka heart of any cheerleader,

The time between the halves was

taken up by the Nebraska Band, the
Corn Cobs, and the Kansas pep or
ganisations, the Jay-Jan- and the
Ku Ku Klub. This was a novel sight
for the Nebraska freshmen as no

stunts have been given this season in

the Husker Stadium. If the Kaggie
pep stunts are of the caliber of those
given at Lawrence Saturday, it is

hoped that the athletic board will de-

viate from its new ruling and allow
the visitors to give their stunt when
the Kansas Aggie squad plays here

18.

The "K" club provided consider- -

able amusement for the fani by forc
ing offender of tha Jayhawk law to
run tha gauntlet before tha student
body between tha half. Freshmen who

had not worn their caps during the
week were tha first to afford the paddle-s-

wingers exercise. Then any stu-

dent, whether a freshman or a senior,
who had taken a data to the game
was forced to run the fifty yards in

tha ss fashion. For it is a
Kansas tradition that no ona shall be
given the opportunity to explain the
difference between a forward pass
nd a five-yar- d penalty to his fair

ady during any game and woe be
to any man when a letter man sees
him by the side of a co-e-

it

Bring us a sleeve, freshman, for
we have to laugh as we recall

gentle bit of irony in the
Kansas City Star last week when he
remarked about Ed Weir's ability
as an official. For it was referee
McBride that unwittingly bungled
the prixe play of the Huskers in the
Kansas game. Stephens had called
for a triple pass behind the line.
While the Jayhawk squad were won-
dering what it was all about, Pre-ne- ll

was speeding around the left end
on what looked to be a scoring run.
Just then McBride, who seemed to be
having a little difficulty keeping
track of the ball, chanced into the
path of the speeding Husker line
plunger. When McBride got up the
Huskers were already in the huddle
calling another play.

Oil Company Wants More Men

The Empire Companies of Bartles--

ville, Okla., the training school of
the Doherty Company, have written
Dean Ferguson that they are in a
position to consider a few more ap-
plications from engineers from this
school.
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YEARLINGS TRAIN

FOR KAGGIE GAME

Ed Weir Works With Line Which
Shows Promise Backs Get

Drill

Preparations to appropriately
greet the Kansas Aggies November 6

under way at the Stadium Mon

day afternoon. The yearlings reeled
off their various in fine
form, keeping in mind the game

less than two weeks away.
Because of the inactivity of the

Varsity, Ed lent his assistance
to the line. The
hit the dummy with zeal and the
backs showed great form in drilling
on fundamentals.

"Les" Reed, a worked
out at center for a while, placing
pigskin in the hands of the backs
with regularity.

Meager Reports
Reports from the Kaggie camp are

meager. Their coach is W. G. Speer,
who formerly coached at Midland.
Meanwhile, the juniors
refuse to let the grass grow under
their and are hard at work with
the Kaggie game as their goal.

"A" team lineup Monday:
Rodman and Lewandowski ends.
Ray and Hurd, tackles.
Boardstone and Munn, guards.
Case, center.
Miller, quarter; Farley, full.
Witte and McBride, at half

CROSS-COUNTR- Y MEN

PREPARE FOR DRAKE

Dual Meet Will be Run Between
Halves of Ames Game; No

Tryouts This Week

Nebraska's cross-count- ry team
swung into work Monday in prepara
tion for the dual meet with Drake
which will be held this Saturday be-

tween halves of the Iowa
football game. The hills at

Kansas proved quite a handicap to
the Husker runners Saturday.

Captain Hayes almost overtook the
trio of Kansans who finished in a tie
for second. The crowds cheering
so loudly that the Jayhawkers failed
to hear him approaching and he was
practically up with them before they
realized how close he came.

The Husker harriers ran two miles
on the Stadium track last night. No
tryout will be held this week, as the
team was given a stiff tussle at Law-
rence. A tryout will be held, how-
ever, , next week to select the team
for the Kansas Aggie dual meet to
be held here November 13.

STANDARD RENT-A-FOR- D CO.
1137 P Street
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How to Start the Year Write y

Nothing

the Wahl you like. AH

there slim, long,
short: every one of 'em holding far
more than other pens that look
much bigger. Nice looking, too:
solid gold or sterling silver, gold-o- r

silver-fille- d, red, black, or
rubber. Exactly the point

that suits your hand: stiff or flex-

ible, fine, medium, stub, or
Wahl Standard Signature all in
iridium-tippe-d solid gold.

From cap to nib, a Wahl Pen's
practically indestructible. One
bought now will last you all
through college and the first six
jobs beyond.

$3 to $7 fen the silver or rubber
$6 and Northward for the gold

WAHLPEN
Evenharp'$ write

EVERSHARs WRlTt PAL

WELCOME, (OR LUCY)
place Wally,

Eversharp Kid. for book-
mark

WORDS, need Eversharp, too.
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How They Stand
Tha Conference Standing

W. 1. t. pet.
Missouri 2 0 0 0OO

Kansas Aggies .... 2 0 0 1000
Okla. A. & M 1 0 0 1000
Grinnell 10 1 1000
Nebraska 3 1 0 750
Oklahoma 1 1 0 600
Ames ...... 12 1 333
Kansas 0 2 0 000
Drake 0 2 0 000
Washington 0 3 0 000

Ames Yearling
Gridmen Need

Backfleld Men
Ames, Iowa, Oct 25. Special

As yet no backfleld men of the cal
iber of Holman, Lindbloom, Klug,
Lamson, Miller or Rudi, varsity reg
ulars recruited from last year's year
ling team, have appeared at Iowa
State this fall with the present quota
of former high school stars. Although
this year's yearling team seems lack
ing in backfleld material it has a line
heavier than any forward wall of
recent years.

The big event in freshman football
is the coming game with the Drake
Bulldogs at Des Moines, November 6

the proceeds going to the Walter
Camp memorial fund. Eighty fresh
man hopefuls are battling for a green
jersey and a chance to show their var
sity possibilities in intercollegiate
competition.
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sity at Toleda, Spain, will have their
DnotoeraDns attacnea to an enroll
ment papers so that instructors may
easily identify pupils.
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Individual Valley Scoring
Points

Presnell, Nebraska 19
Nowoll, Nebraska 18
Clark, Missouri 18

Marrow, Nebraska 12
Norris, Oklahoma 12
Lecrone, Oklahoma 12
McLaln, Oklahoma Aggies 12
Hoffman, Kansas Aggies 12

Feather, Kansas Aggies 12
Brown, Nebraska 9

tour
ustana male quartet of Augustana
College, Illinois, during which they

in more, than seven ty-nv- e

concerts, was very -

LOST Erown Meeker bag. Reward,

Dorothy Uptegrave. .

LOST Red Parker pencil, name en-

Chem. Hall office.

FOR RENT One large steam heated

for three or four girls. 1520 R St.
L4785.
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Lifelong Wear Combined
with Writing Excellence

In a Non-Breakab-
le Barrel

Dropped 3000 Feet
TDUT the Parker Duofold point under a

magnifying glass and youll see this.
The two nibs are extra strong because

made of extra thick gold, so skillfully tem-
pered that they, not have to bind to-
gether for support, each is seAsupport-ing.Thu- s

a thin film of ink instantly forms
in the channel between these nibs ready
to flow the instant the point touches paper.

To write, you not have to shake a
Parker Duofold spring the nibs apart.
The Parker writes immediately by
own weight alone without
without effort.

point tipped with an extra large pel-
let of pure native iridium that defies a
generation of wear.

And we can guarantee it for 25 years
not only for mechanical perfection but
for wear!

Step in to the nearest pen counter to-
day and try your favorite point in a Par-
ker Duofold Extra Fine, Fine, Medium,
Stub, Broad or Oblique.
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Successful Tour

An eastern made by the Aug- -

appeared
successful.

B3587.
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VARSITY CLEANERS
Roy Wythers, Mgr.

B3367
316 No. 12 St.
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Adam McMullen
for Governor

Governor McMullen has been the

friend of the University and of its

students

Vote for Him

Students who are away from

home may VOTE BY MAIL

Applications for ballots may be

had at the office of the bAILY

NEBRASKAN.

Must be in the hands of the County

Clerk of your home county by

Saturday, November 30.

P. S.-T- his means Co-Ed- s, too

--over 21.

In advance, expressing appreciation for your

support of the entire

Republican State Ticket

ADAM McMULLEN Governor
GEORGE A. WILLIAMS....Lieutenant Governor
FRANK MARSH Secretary of State
L. B. JOHNSON Sute Auditor
DAN SWANSON Land Commissioner
W. M. STEBLINS state Treasurer
O. S. SPILLMAN Attorney General
JOHN II. MILLER RaUwilr Commissioner


